1. Household Help: Did you have a cook, housekeeper, cleaning woman, or other household help.
If so, describe how often employed, how much paid, and whether by cash or check.

2. Babysitters: Describe how often baby sitters were employed, how much they were paid, and
whether by cash or check. Overnight Babysitters: Describe how often overnight babysitters
were used, how much they were paid, and whether by cash or check.

3. Electronics / Audio / Video Equipment:

4. Clothing: How many items of clothing were purchased during the past three years? Describe
who the clothing was purchased for, how much the items cost, and where clothing was bought.
List names of specialty shops or expensive stores which you frequently use. Was clothing paid
for by cash, by check or charged through a credit card or store charge account? Can you
recollect any significant items of clothing purchased by cash whether at home or on vacation, by
you, your spouse, or the children?

5. Tailored Clothing: Was any clothing custom made for you or the family? Were expensive shoes,
ties, shirts, or other clothing purchased for you, your spouse or children? Were any clothing
items purchased in unusually large numbers?

6. Charge Accounts: Describe all credit cards and charge accounts. What items were purchased on
store charge accounts or by credit card? Were the children authorized to use charge accounts
at any stores? Were there any limitations as to the amount?

7. Art & Furs: Were any furs purchased during the marriage? If so, describe furs, where they were
bought, and whether they were paid for by cash, check or charge card. Are the furs insured and,
if so, at what value?

8. Dinners: Did you dine our frequently with your spouse? If so, how often and in what
restaurants? Bill paid for by cash or charge? Estimate the average cost of dining for the two of
you. Can you recollect any unusually large groups of people that you took out for dinner? If so,
on what occasions and for what reasons? Was the bill paid by cash, check or charge card? Was
the bill paid by your spouse’s employer or company?

9. Food in the Household: If the food purchased for the household was not of the ordinary nature,
please describe food items in detail. For instance, did your family eat only the best meats
purchased from a specialty butcher, expensive seafood or pastry?

10. Country Club/Clubs: Were you a member of a country club or clubs? If so, for how long and
what type of membership? What was the annual membership charge? Did anyone take any
lessons at the club? Did you entertain quests or friends at the club and, if so, how frequently?
Were there any unusual expenditures you can remember taking place at the club? Is there a
minimum yearly bar or restaurant expenditure required? If so, how much? Did the family
belong to any restaurant clubs (e.g., Union League, Locust Club, etc.)? If so, how much did it
cost and how frequently was it used?

11. Telephones: What was the average monthly bill for telephones for the past two years? How
many extensions are there in the home? Is there more than one telephone line in the home? Is
there a sophisticated telephone communication system within the home?

12. Jewelry: Was any jewelry purchased during the marriage? If so, describe the jewelry, tell where
it was purchased and whether it was paid for in cash or by check. Is the jewelry insured and, if
so, at what value? Were any gifts of jewelry made to friends or relatives? For what reasons,
when, and how much was paid? Was the jewelry paid for by cash or check?

13. Entertainment at Home: Did you entertain frequently at home? If so, how often? Describe the
last five parties given at home, included how many quests were there and whether or not the
functions were catered. What was the estimated cost of each function and were expenditures
paid for by cash, check, or the business?

14. Gifts: Were gifts purchased by you or your spouse in the past two years of any substantial
nature? If so, what kind of gifts were given, to whom, what was the estimated cost, and what
was the occasion? Were these gifts paid for by cash, check or credit card?

15. Business Assuming Household Costs: If there is a business, were any household items paid fro
through the business?

16. Additional Business Interests: Did you receive any mail at home or any telephone call that might
lead you to believe that there may be other types of business interests beyond what has been
disclosed to you? (Please keep in mind that everyone receives mail that is unsolicited and that
this could divert the attorney’s efforts unnecessarily.) Are you familiar with any recent business
transactions between your spouse and any third persons, particularly close friends or relatives?

17. Automobiles or Other Vehicles: What kind of vehicle do you drive? What kind of vehicle does
your spouse drive? Describe when it was purchased, what It cost, and what type of vehicle each
of you owned prior to your present vehicle. Are there any other vehicles owned by you, your
spouse, or the children? Who purchased the vehicles and who pays for their maintenance? Are
gasoline and oil paid for by cash, check, or credit card? If credit card, is it a personal or business
credit card?

18. The House: Is your home or some portion of the interior or exterior particularly exceptional? If
you have photographs of the property’s unusual features, please provide them. (If photos are
not already available, it may be worthwhile to take some pictures which can be introduced into
evidence at court. It is much more valuable to show a picture of an exceptional garden or
swimming pool than merely to describe it in court.) When was the home purchased, how much
did it cost, and what do you estimate is its present value? Were there any special additions to
the home, such as new rooms, air conditioning, garage, swimming pool or sauna? If so, when
was the work done and by whom? Was there a written contract for it and how much did it cost?
When was the work paid for and was it paid for by cash or check? Do you have a copy of the
homeowner’s insurance policy?

19. Gardener: If you have a gardener, is there a contract for his services? Is it written or oral? Who
pays for the gardener and are the bills paid for by cash, check or the business? Is there other
special work done by the gardener over and above the contract amount?

20. Special Equipment: is there special equipment in the house such as a riding mower, a snow
blower, expensive tools in the garage, or other items utilized in the household? If so, when
were they purchased, by whom, for how much, and were they paid for by cash or check?

21. Contents of the House: Make a complete inventory of the contents of the house, paying
particular attention to the expensive items within the home. When was the last time the rooms
were refurnished? How much was the work and was it paid by cash or check? Itemize fine
china, crystal, ceramics, paintings, and any other fine items that are contained in the house.
Describe when and where these items were purchased, how much they cost, whether tey were
paid for by cash or check, and who paid for them.

22. Furniture: Describe any of the furniture in the hoe purchased within the past five years,
including when and where it was purchased, how much it cost, whether it was paid for by cash
or check, and who paid for it.

23. Household Applications: Describe all household appliances. Include small appliances, such as
food processor, coffee grinder, and similar electrical items, which indicate a better‐than‐average
standard of living. How many television sets are in the house and are they black and white or
color?

24. Painting: When was the last time the house was painted either inside or out? Describe who did
the work, the contract price (written or oral), who paid for it, and whether it was paid for by
cash or check.

25. Major Repairs: Describe any major repairs that were done in the home in the past three years,
such as roofing, furnace repair, etc. When was the work done and who did the work? How
much was the contact price? Was it written or oral? Who paid for it and was it paid for by cash,
check, or by the business?

26. Vacation: Describe the vacations you and your spouse took during the past five years. When
and how often did these trips occur? On how many trips did the children accompany you?
What was the mode of transportation? Did you travel first class or tourist? List the names of
hotels you stayed at. Did the children have separate rooms? What was the daily cost of the
room and did the price include food? Did you take any kind of lessons or incur special expense
while on vacation? What did you do for entertainment while on vacation? Did you purchase
clothes, liquor, souvenirs, chin, etc., while on vacation? Were expenses paid for by cash, charge
cards, or checks? Did you take cabs and/or rent automobiles? Describe how frequently and
estimate the average expense.

27. Travel Agent: Is there one travel agent who handles all of the travel matters? If so, give the
agent’s name and address and explain how the travel agent is paid.

28. Tipping: Can you recollect any particular incidents that would indicate that your spouse is a very
big tipper?

29. Gambling: Do you have any information indicating gambling habits of your spouse for which
cash is used?

30. Schools and Camps: Do your children go to private schools? If so, what schools do they attend,
what is the cost of tuition, and what is the cost of incidental expenses? During the summer do
your children attend any camps or take other types of trips? If so, state all details, including cost
and how these expenses are paid for.

31. Toys: Do the children have any particular kinds of toys or equipment that are unusually
expensive? Could your children be described as being spoiled financially? (If so, explain why, as
this may lead to further information.)

32. Sports and Hobbies: Do you, our spouse, or the children engage in expensive sports such as
boating, skiing, golf, etc.? If so, what are the average expenses involved? What hobbies do you
or your spouse engage in? What are the annual costs of the hobby expenses? What equipment
is purchased with reference to the hobby and from whom, and when, and how is it paid for?

33. Donations: Have you or your spouse donated to charity? If so, what charities and how much
were the donations? Do you know of any particular pledges that have been made within the
last three years?

34. Religious Groups: Do you belong to a church, temple, or other religious organization? If so, do
you make contributions or pay dues? What is the amount and how often is it paid?

35. Medical and Dental: Have there been any special medical and dental treatments for you or
members of the family such as orthodonture, plastic surgery, contact lenses,
institutionalizations, or other medical expenditures, whether or o not covered by insurance?

36. Entertainment: Did you attend the theater, ballet, or opera on a regular basis? If so, how
often? Did you have a season’s box? What was the expenditure for this entertainment? Was it
paid by cash, check, or the business? Did you often take quests? Can you recollect over the

past several years any particularly significant expenditure with reference to this type of
entertainment?

37. Loans: Have you or your spouse lent any money to any of your friends, relatives or business
associates? If so, when were the loans made, how much was loaned, to whom was the loan
made, has it been repaid, and was the loads made to this person in cash or by check? Has your
spouse received any loans? If so, describe from whom, how much, when, and why he borrowed
money.

38. Receiving Gifts: Did you r spouse receive gifts from any friends, relatives, or associates on a
regular basis or in an amount that seems out of the ordinary? If so, give details.

39. Lessons: Do you, your spouse, or the children take lessons? If so, from who for how long, what
is the cost, and how is it paid?

40. Collections: Describe any collections you have. What additions were made to the collections
over the past several years? How were the collections purchased? Who paid fro them.

41. Insurance: Are there any items insured in the home and above the usual homeowner’s
insurance? If so, list these items in detail and their value.

42. Subscriptions to Newspapers and Magazines. If your family subscribes to expensive magazines
or an unusual amount of magazines, newspapers, and book clubs, describe the periodicals and
their costs.

43. Allowances: Do the children receive allowance of an unusual nature? Does your spouse support
people other than the immediate family unit? Do you receive an allowance from your husband
each week or month? If so, how much, for what purpose, and is it paid to you in cash or by
check?

44. Grooming. What were the expenses of the family unit for hairdressers and professional beauty
treatment? Were clothes dry cleaned professionally? Where and what was the average
monthly cost?

45. Christmas and Other Holidays: Did your spouse spend particularly large amounts of money for
Christmas gifts, birthdays, or other special occasions? If so, describe who receives these gifts,
what type of items are purchased, and how much they cost.

46. Cash: Have you seen any large amount of cash in the home? If so, when, where and how
much?

47. Pets. Do you have pets? What kind and how much did they cost? What has been spent on the
pets for breeding, grooming, special foods, vats, kennels, etc.

